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GIANT UNT MARINE DUCHESS OF CONNAUGHT 
COMBINATION IS WED IS TAKEN SERIOUSLY ILL

TEH THOUSAND
MERCV OF THE BALKANS

4- Great Fortress Expected 
to Fait in Few Days 

—Heroic Defense
BANKING SYSTEM CRITICIZED 

BY MONEY TRUST COMMITTEE
Shippers Tell Committee 

Of Being at Mercy 
Of Trust

Her Royal Highness 
Rushed to Montreal 

For Treatment HT EL AMBASSADORS HOPE 
DIFFICULTY IS OVER

Growing Evil of Bank Officers Accepting Tips 
From Borrowers Should be Made Criminal 
Offence.

FIGHTING SHIPS
TO LOWER RATES Count Stephen Tisza, Presi

dent of the Hungarian Par
liament, the Victim in Two 
Fierce Encounters.

OTTAWA SHOCKED 
AT HEARING NEWS

Women and Girls Who Sew 
Kimonas and Wrappers Join 
Strikers—Mob and Police
men Fight.

d Powers May be Forced 
to Intervene to Retain 
Prestige—The Austro- 
Servie Situation Grave

tlonal Bank of Now York, who Mr.
with James StillmanWashington, Jan. 8.—Faults In the 

Banking Laws were discuss-Managers of British and 
German Lines Control 

i Ocean and Direct Trade 
—U. S. Combine also.

Untermyer says, 
and J. P. Morgan constitute the trio 
of most powerful masters of finance 
in Wall street. The connection be
tween these three men, the institu
tions in which they are interested, 
and the fund» controlled by these 
institutions will form the basis of 
Mr Baker’s examination. He arrlv- 

his coun- 
Senetor

National
ed today before the House Money 
Trust Committee by comptrolley ofi 
the currency, Lawrence O. Murray. 
Mr. Murray spent more than three 

by SamuelPeritonitis the Cause of 
Illness-Royal Patient’s 
Condition Regarded as 
Serious.

Budapest, Jan. 8—Count Stephen 
Tisza, president'of the lower house of 
the Hungarian parliament, (fought an
other duel today and succeeded in 
wounling his man. Count Tisza’s op
ponent was Count Aladar Szechenyi. 
The weapons were sabres and Count 
Szechenyi was wounded in die head. 
Count Tisza was not hurt.

The duel arose out of a declaration 
made In writing by Count Szechenyi 
That it was through an error that he 
recently acknowledged Count Tisza s 
salute. The latter promptly sent a 
challenge.

On January 2nd Count Tisza and 
Count Michael Karolyi a prominent 
member of the opposition, fought a 
duel with sabres, the latter being very 
seriously wounded. A third duel is 
scheduled for tomorrow between the 
president of the lower house and 
Count Aladar Ziehy, an opposition de
puty; while Deputy Polonyi, whom 
Count Tisza said he would not re
cognize in the street, sent a chal
lenge to Count Tisza today.

hours under examination 
Untermyer, counsel for the committee 
and agreed with many of the criti
cisms of the National Bank Act ad
vanced by Mr. Untermyer. He as
serted that the act as at present con
stituted was "ineffective and inade
quate.” . . ..

Mr. Murray furnished the commit
tee such data from his office ns 
President Tuft had directed him to 
supply, which, however, was but a 
small" part of the information which 
the committee asked the comptroller 
to furnish.

The committee tomorrow will heat 
George F. Baker, of the First Na

New York, Jan. 8.—The striking 
garment workers today prepared to 
put 60,000 men and women in line for 
a street parade next Monday. Mayor 
Gay nor and the police have not decid
ed yet whether they will permit the 
parade and the manufacturers are 
trying to have them withhold their 
consent.

The garment workers were joined 
in their strike today by 10,000 girls 
and women who sew kimonas and 

and who are members of.

ed in Washington today with 
sel, Fisher A. Baker, form*
John C. Spooner, and several other London, Jan. 8.—The capitulation 

of Adrianople will, in the opinion of 
the Balkan plenipotentiaries, tako 
place within a few days either di
rectly to the besieging forces or 
through European pressure, 
ing some fresh development the Bai
kal! delegates are keeping in closest 
touch with the Ambassadors, because 
they are aware that some of tlur 
questions they have most at heart 
depend almost entirely on the will of 
the powers.

Meanwhile the Ambassadorial Con
ference is doing little, hoping that, 
the Adrianople difficulty will solve 
Itself in some manner, and thus make 
interference by the powers unneces
sary, moreover,
Ambassadors is hampered by the pro 
\ ious agreement that they must be 
unanimous in any decision requiring 
active interference. Should the fall 
of Adrianople still he delayed, now 
that the conference is suspended, it 
might become imperative for Europe 
to intervene. Otherwise Europe 
would lose the prestige entitling her 
to dictate her will in smaller matters, 
such as creating an autonmous Al
bania and partitioning the Aegean 
Islands.

attorneys.
Mr. Murray condemned without 

reservation the practice, which he saidJan. 8.—Testimony 
about "a shipping combination” that 
controlled the commerce of the seas 
with a stronger grasp than any 
hi nation which ever existed in trade 
between the States was presented to
day before the House Merchant Ma
rine Committee. Shippers told of be
ing at the mercy of the combination. 
The former agent of one so-called 
"conference" of combination lines, re
lated the methods of keeping indepen
dent lines out of the trade, of pooling 
profits and of dividing territory.

W. H. Douglas of the New York 
exporting firm of Arkell and Douglas, 
declared that a combination of German 
and British lines existed controlling 
the ocean, and that the steamship 
managers in London were able to di
rect the course of trade at their will.

Allerton D. Hitch, secretary and 
treasurer of the Hageumeyer Trading 
Company of New York, trading With 
Brazil, declared that the only inde
pendent line to South America was the 
Lloyd Brazllelero Line and that while 
his firm used that to some extent its 
steamers were slow and that its offi
cers governmental appointees were 
not trained to the desire of the trade.

“Pool Profits."

Washington, growing evil, of directors or 
of National Banks acceptingofficers

"personal compensation" from borrow
ers to whom tije funds of the bank 
are loaned. He said that legislation 
should he passed providing for “crimi
nal prosecution” of the practice.

Pen I-
f RESTING COMFORTABLY.

Royal Victoria Hospital, 
Montreal, Jan, 8., 11.30, p. 
m—Her Royal Highness 
the Duchess of Connaught 
liars stood the journey from 
Ottawa very well and is now 
resting as comfortably as 
could be expected.
(Signed) E, S. Worthington,

w rappels
the International Ladies* Garment 
Union. Thev demand a working 
week of fifty'hours, a minimum wage 
scale, the

y nours, a iuimmuu» 
cate, the abolition of child labor and 
anitaiy and tire proof shops.

It took sixty policemen and detec
tives to disperse a mob that gather
ed on University Place today when 
strikers attacked a strike breaker 
and a policeman who tried to protect 
him. Many of the rioters were wo
men. Three policemen were put on 
trial today charged by the strikers 
with brutality. Similar charges were 
made against other members of the 
force today after the riot on Univer
sity Place.

>

stm iraIII GIVER
this action of the

TO CMS
Him FOGHER MINE II 

SPOIHGHIIL
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa. Jan. 8.—A special Cana
dian Pacific train left Ottawa shortly 
after five o’clock this afternoon bear-
i^bt :Mora, whLr.he0:.H°h6 Report that rfPmmhkL lor. K*nla«L .Rup Afhore Mk
taken to the Royal victoria Hospital ^ ^ Reached Agree- York Harbor and Remained Unionists Decide to Abandon

ment with unionist Leaders Fast in Mud for Six Hours. this Plank in Tariff Reform 0ne f
S Î £ is Promptly Denied. — „ t r Campaign Next Election - ^^"^br=o„t^r

if ih. n„ke was to have entertained IS rr0mf,U” New York, Jan. 8—The steamer „ , fer it to the Allies after perralttinaWill Be Increased to 2.0001 at avance’ tonW In the Chateau —— Kroon land of the Red Star Lh». ran Petition Bonar LaW. the Turkish garrison to depart with«III De Incredheu IU at a dvance tomgntjn^ «round today in the fograt_the edge ______ the honors of war, and guaranteeing
Tnnc Pur Hav in FPW Wppks With the Princess Patricia were to Special to The Standard. . of Ambrose Channel in the °«ter na other conditions, as the reservationIons rer uav in rew wee S. h e8ent Th condition of Ottawa, Jan. 8.—A newipap* " bor and tonight after six hours of d jan 9—Tariff reform, so of religious and property rights to the

toe Duchess” mtie necessary toe can- London published several days^^agO; b , to drag her free she ,the of food Turts and the creation of special
cellation of toe dance and practically a story to ‘be effect that h tu ^ remained fast In the mud j, on the eve of final disappearance eourtg for toe trial of civil disputes
the whole Rideau Hall household ec- Hon. R. L. Borden was ® ‘ch_ was rather rough, but with. a ^ a lank ,n the unionist policy. orising between toe Mussulmans.
compauled toe sulferer to Montreal, summer, an i'?rî'n™ .njj!d rs anj him. ly ,*'?? daneerous Tugs will A representative meeting of Unionists Some of those among the advanced
Her Royal Highness has not been ed between Onlongt 1leaders aimn t considered dangerous. Tugs^iu A repre^ ^ ^ Holw 0, commons «cion of the allied delegates are of
well since Monday. An official state- self in respect ‘° r??'ater ao cred- stîml SLh Jill, fvesh efforts will be yesterday with the object of healing. ,he opinion now that they, have paved
ment from the government house this Icy. Oil this Bide of the wate no other tide fresh ejfc About C00 If at all possible the dissensions In the way for the expulsion of Turkey
evening said: "Her Royal Highness enre was placed In the report at a. > mudl, to release the liner. Anout „uu r at an posai e created bv t!le r,. Eur0pe, the powers ought to
the Duchess of Connaught was taken time, but to set the matter t ®aa passengers areon board Antwerp «LLfroDosal”to impose tax on food complete the work by removing Islam
111 on Sunday evening with symptoms the following official statement was The «lüî»S■ ÎZnrtoHnto the Iritîsh Isles, and from Constantinople and transforming
similar to those of her previous at- Issued tonight. t prcas *f‘ bI,?, ,„ter à wireless mes- JTJrortnir the unit of the party. the Turkish capital Into an autonoin-
tack of peritonitis. Dr. «arrow met "With regard to the recent pre s tng. F^te hours later a wire™, mm restoring: th«t unit “ " ^ ad. uu8 ,.,ty under European control, and

SSSSHSs SS»and continued so until early Wednes- that no compact, ïLhtlTiah Ude B w£ hoped to fr£ 7m™on,B 5 a," next steps were not taken, they declare
day morning when there was a fur- standing of any kind *‘ltV f lriv 1 Jf. g not iccompllslied. abandoning food tax that there will be a repetition in Asia
fher rise in temperature and pulse preferential trade was marn her, but tl______________ general election. Minor of what has just occurred in
rate and an increase In abdominal ed at between him or any oute . - the Balkans.
pain and other symptoms. hers of the government an nrnifiim ri nflMI flllflllllirilT DCCIIICIITC One of tlie gravest aspects of the
e/'s" the^Cnionlst^paidy S[f||0US FL0ÛDS PROMINLN I HtblUtN I b unbiased^™ view
W. W. Chlpman, stated: "After a fur-________ _ nlinnr nrin uny sign of demobilization in spite

EsErSiEHTE HUB Of * 11 MIDDLE WEST BE NORTH SHORE OEM JSHSffa**
mm recover from

lit, Hon. R. L. Borden, on being
Informed this afternoon of toe illness ITTrllllT TR CIIIPIÜLMl EMr I I IF ulilulUh
to enquire as to Her Royal Highness 
con-lifon. Mr. Borden was also at the 
station when the special bearing the 
Duke and Duchess and members of 
the viceregal household left for Mont
real The special was made up of an 
engine and three cars, two coaches 
and a baggage car, Her Royal High
ness being placed in a bed in one of 
the coaches.
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Powers May Get Adrianople.

I
Expectation is that Coal Output

John C. Sesger, was toe former re
presentative of a conference line to 
testify. For several years he was 
agent of the Prince Une at New York. 
He stated thru his line, the present 
Hamburg-Anv rlka Line, and the Lam
port and Holt Line were in a combin-
81 "When did the combination start?” 
inquired Representative Alexander, 
chairman of the committee.

"About 1895 or 1896,” was the reply. 
The witness explained that the com- 

i had a system of deferred re

spectai to The Standard.
Halifax, Jan. 8.—It is learned that 

a new mine will be started at Spring- 
hill in the course of a few weeks, 
when the output there will he in
creased to two thousand tons a day. 
J. H. Plummer, president of the Do
minion Iron & Steel Co., will likely 
announce the date upon which opera
tions will be started and also whether 
the new colliery will be a shaft or a 
slope. The average daily output from 
the Springhill mines is about 1,500 
tons and the dally average should not 
lessen while the new pit is being de
veloped. The Amherst Harbor will be 
improved by dredging this spring and 
the Donaldson line of steamers will 
make the place a regular calling star 
tlon.

binatlor. , . .__.
bates and pooled the freight and 
missions. . ,

••You mean it pooled the profits. 
Inquired Representative Humphreys.

-Yes, sir." Mr. Seager replied. We 
frequently got instructions to put on 
a lighting boat.’ ’ Mr. Seager further 
testified. "That is to put in the berth 
a boat with rates so low aa to drive 
a competitor out of business. The 

divided pro rata among theloss was
tlemn^^VÎ^X wWh 

too Booth Line was given the trade 
In the territory between Pernambuco 
and the Amazon and the conference 
lines, territory south of Pernambuco. 
The policy was, "you must not play 
In my yard and I won t play In yours, 
but if you do I will bring down my 
family and break up your 7*ro.

Mr. Seager said that bis connection 
with the Prince Line terminated 
about 1906 when the district attorney 
in New York began Investigating the 
methods of the steamship lines. He 
father declared that many regular at
torneys advised that the methods 
were in violation of the law and even 
Senator Root and Secretary of State 
Knox, both then in private practice, 
gave similar service._______

H OF MED EIGHT 
DIED SI0W DRIFTS 

TO CLEAR BIILB0I0
A French Opinion.

Paris, Jan. ft.—It is learned here 
that the great powers have practically 
reached an agreement to advise Turk
ey to cede on the question of Adrian- 
ople. but the powers are not In har
mony concerning the disposition of 
the Aegean Islands, 

triple
France and Russia, are inclined to 

the desire of the allies for the 
cession of the islands to Greece, 
the triple alliance, Germany. Au 
and Italy, favor leaving 
those islands near the Turkish coast, 
particularly those close to the Dar
danelles.

Difficulty Is being experienced in 
the settlement of the question of Al
bania. as Austria shows no disposition 
to modify her attitude. Austria N 
especially anxious to include Scutari 
within the limits of the new Albania. 
It is understood that the powers will 
make no representations to the porte 
before the end of the week.

The impression prevails in France 
that Austria will not demobilize until 
all the delicate Balkan questions have 
been definitely settled. The presence

Thomas Foley, Hotel Proprietor 
of Newcastle, Passed Away 
Yesterday — Well Known 
Renous River Farmer Dead.

Rapid Rise of Rivers and Small 
Streams—Much Low Land 
Under Water and Hundreds 
Driven from Home.

1
Walter Eves Who Eloped from 

England with Married Wo- 
Lies at Death Door in

Northern Pacific and Milwau
kee R. R. in Cascade Moun
tains is Successfully Kept 
Open During Blizzard.

entente. Great Britain.The

Special to The Standard.
Newcastle, N. B„ Jan. 8.-Thomaa

of the best known hotel 
keeners on toe North Shore who died 
in rhntham Hospital thta morning 
after a brief Illness, was to‘‘>’‘ou‘, 
years old. He was a native of Poke- 
shaw, Gloucester County, and had ,e- 

In Newcastle for the last thlr- 
. About nine years ago lie 
Mlramlchl Hotel here and 

successfully until 
two or three years ago when he leas
ed it to Jaa. P. Whelan and temp 
arilv retired from business, f hating, 
however/ at hie comparative Inact vv 
tv Mr Foley did not wait for the 
lease to run ont but recently acQu.r- 
ed and Improved the Commercial Ho
tel, and began to build up another gerv|an troops on the road to Du 
flourishing business. raz0 ami otoer Albanian pointa has

He leaves his mother, his widow. Wn a sourco ot irritation to Austria, 
formerly Misi Fltzgerald, slater o whkh ghowa ll0 signs of retiring the 
Rev. Father Fitzgerald of J at queu n {Qrws from the Servian and
River, and three chlldrenGersld ,ron„er
Barrv, students at St. ' ol, _______ _
lege. Chatham, and Misa Gladys at 1WARN8 AGAINST
h°The funeral takes place from his
late residence, pl®,sa"‘ î?',®®'; “ , Washington. Jan. 8 —An emphatic
Mary’s Catholic church, hrlduy moin warnlng Irom former secretary of the 
ing at ten o'clock. treasury Leslie M. Shaw, that a cen-

John Singleton a fa™®(| „.„| reserve bank such aa proposed by\v ,
ot Renoue River, dtoff ‘™ay a*“ the National Monetary Commission, 
eighty. He leaves a widow formerly ,  ̂^ contro|M ab8ol„tely by Wall 
Elizabeth Hughes of Nelson R: se . and a technical discussion by
and the followtngchlldren^ Wtillsm. =mf , i.aurence Laughlln, of the
In Minnesota; Edward, at home. n , Chlcag0, ot the operation
Mrs. An^raw Donavan <md Mrs^Jaa ‘f"'i)ropOBJed dlvl8l0„al reserve banks 
Hayes of Renoua RHeL nd featured today's hearing before toe
" m m Si Catholic ceme Glass sub committee of toe Hons,
will be hurled in the Catholic cerate >nd Vurrenc, committee.

butPittsburg, Pa., Jan. 8.—Portions of 
western Pennsylvania, Ohio and West 
Virginia are facing a serious flood sit
uation tonight, owing to a steady and 
rapid rise of the various rivers and 
small streams. A wide area of low 
land is under water. Hundreds of per
sons have been driven from their 
homes, many buildings are partly 
flooded, a number of transportation 
companies are crippled, and several 
thousand men employed by Industries 
in the flooded zone, have been thrown 
out of work.

to Turkeyman Foley, one
Hospital.

(Canadian Prêta.)
Ottawa, Jan. 8.—The special train 

Seattle, Wash., Jan. 8.—All day an left Central Depot at 6.15 and con- 
army of men With huge locomotives slated of an ordinary first class coacn 
and rotaries struggled successfully to and baggage car. Four seats had been 
keep the drifting enow from burying removed from th^ca^an^patient*8 was

brought to the station in an ambul
ance and the train left Immediately 
she was comfoflably Installed on 
board.

Winnipeg. Man.. Jan. 81~'V,alkdr 
Eves who thl» morning shot and kil 
led Mrs Hancock, is likely to survive 
the Injurlee he Inflicted upon 1hlmeelf
after the murder. Tonight he ahowa 
great improvement at the hoepltti. 
The màh Is a eon of the late A. tves. 
who kept the White Hart Hotel at 
Brighton, England, for many year»

HI# Royal Highness the Duke and ! înd ' The”pair’metat a dance in
Her Royal Highness the Princess Pa-1 though both were mar-
trlcia accompanied the Duchés» to *j"!Iafhey eloped to Canada, arriving 
Montreal, where she will be taken to ,orJ*bBr |agt March. Since then they 
the Royal Victoria Hospital. hoveled a quarrelsome life. The manDr. Garrow toe eminent Montreal 1 ‘ jj, property so that In eaae of
surgeon. Major Worthington, M. D “ dea b i,i« real wife In England 
A. D. C.. Capt. Bukleley, equerry and „ “,lld “ ot benefit.
comptroller, and Mias Felly, lady-ln- --------
waiting, were also on hoard the train, 
which is expected to arrive in Mont
real about nine o’clock. ___

MOST ARBITRATE 00 
TAKE STOKE VOTE

teen years 
built the 
conducted it verytho tracks of the Northern Pacific and 

Milwaukee Railways through the Cas 
cade Mountains. Tonight and tomor
row the same work must be repeated, 
for enow it falling again. The trains 
of these railroads pass between banks 
of allow higher than the top» of the 
cars. It is doubtful If there ever was 
eo much snow In the mountains ear
ly in January since the construction 
of the railways.

Managers of Fifty Eastern Rail
roads Refusing Proposals of 
Striking Firemen — Made 
Counter Proposition.

WILL BUILD LOCKUP 
IT MUM JUNCTION

FRUIT POKES JUMP 
FOLLOWING DIG FROST

Fredericton, Jan. 8.—The fork coun
ty council today heard a delegation 
from McAdam asking for a grant for 
the equipment of McAdam with a lock
up. It was pointed out that the loca
tion of McAdam was such that there 
was a constantly increasing amount of 
criminal business to be dealt with and 
consequently it was Intended to ask 
the provincial gpvernment to create 
a police district In McAdam and ap
point a police magistrate. The erec
tion of a police building and lockup 
would cost it was estimated $1,500, 
and of this sum the people of McAdam 
were prepared to raise $1,000, asking 
the York county council for the bal
ance. It was decided to make a grant 
of $500 for the purpose.

representatives of 24,000 Jtremen on 
60 eastern railroads. Through their 
conference committee, the n>»nMtm» 
of toe railroad, rejected this after- Angeles Jan S.-Twenty-flve Toronto, Jen. 8.-A» n result of
noon toe Bremen’, proposal >° *rî><; dffiara n toe amount fixed their mania to roam around the coum
Irate under the Brdman *aw’ t‘lelr d®; ^ by c0„ceneu» of opinion regard- try holding up people at the point of
mends for tnne.Md Pay a”*°£” ^toel^.n.tolncl by cl.ru. fruit a U. «bblng store, end post office.
nrade’counter ^ «rower. Jn to. tore. day. freeze end- JjjnR Brown, aged .19 ^-.^oto.r

/r/VdiiM;.» zs,
managers 1?U«. todaf^Jhl. »“eaÆctWh" h “a..°0 ^girato wni.^y.TmUto conn-

revelstoke town
MEETING LIVELY. A CENTRAL BANK.

YOUTHFUL ROBBERS
TO PENITENTIARY. Revelstoke, B.C., Jan. 8. At the an

nual city meeting held in the Empress 
Theatre this evening to submit the 
yearly financial statement, presided 
over by Acting Mayor Hector McKtn- 
non, Constable C. Leland was ordered 
by the chairman to arrest J. M* Kellie, 
former member of the legislature, who 
was present and Insisted on an ex
planation of the financial Items relat
ing to the restricted district.

demanded Kellie a

President 
organization 
will meet The audience 

freedom and the constable finally let 
him go.

tery there on Friday.
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